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Editor-In-Chief Bio 

Meet Nikita Grayson, Editor-in-Chief of 5Seven Magazine.  As you flip through the vibrant leaves of this 

fresh and fashionable new magazine, you will see the heart and soul of a woman with a purpose 

reflected on each page.   

Having grown up in south New Jersey without many friends and family close to her age, Grayson’s 

creativity blossomed early, simply as a way of keeping herself entertained.  She made up her own songs, 

wrote stories, and gave entire identities to her dolls.  By the eighth grade she had written her own stage 

play entitled “Little Nikita.”   

That creativity rose to a whole new level when at 14 years old Grayson had to come up with believable 

ways to hide her pregnancy.  Her son, Daquan, was born as she entered high school, and after dropping 

out for a few months and going to summer school for three consecutive years, she was still able to 

graduate on time.   

At the age of 19, Grayson married her high school sweetheart, David, and they now live in Fayetteville, 

North Carolina with their four sons, Daquan, Cameron, Deion, and David.  She is an Army wife and her 

husband has been deployed multiple times, which frequently leaves her to take care of the children and 

manage the household all while working full time and taking classes to earn her Bachelor’s degree in 

Criminal Justice at Fayetteville State University. 

With such a dynamic story and creative mind, Grayson knew God had a purpose for her life.  She knew 

her life experience coupled with her creativity was meant to be a something big that would inspire and 

motivate others by letting them know there is hope.  She felt that God was leading her in the direction 

of creating a magazine that would help empower women through fashion, the arts, and self-discovery.  

She began to work non-stop to get her magazine off the ground.  She booked interviews with writers 

before and after work and even during her lunch breaks.  Soon she had assembled a powerhouse team 

of contributors for the magazine.  Having done some modeling herself and being only 5’7, she knew she 

wanted to use her publication to create a place for shorter models.  Her husband suggested she call it 

5Seven and the rest is history. 

  Written by Courtney Bratcher 



Shericca S. Bittle--Bio 

When you look good, you feel good.  That is the motto of Piney Ridge native 

Shericca S. Bittle, owner of Ycene’s Boutique.  In 2008, the Piney Ridge, NC native, 

joined her church’s praise team.  What started out as a way to color-coordinate with the 

praise team has become a thriving business catering to every woman who desires to 

look her best for less.  

Using her eye for fashion, Shericca helps women polish their looks with beautiful 

jewelry, purses, watches, and totes.  Founded in 2010 under the name Bittle 

Accessories & More, the new Ycene’s Boutique is making its footprint in the beauty 

industry with gorgeous products at affordable prices.   

One of the requirements was that all members be color-coordinated at every 

performance.  As a single mother trying to make ends meet, purchasing new outfits to 

align with each of the praise team’s color schemes was not an option.  She decided to 

wear all black and just use colored accessories to match the color the team was 

wearing.  Choosing unique, colorful accessories at a price she could afford each week 

became a fun hobby of Shericca’s and she found herself aspiring to make her own 

jewelry and sell it for a profit.  She quickly realized jewelry-making wasn’t her gift, but 

picking out and collecting beautiful pieces of affordable costume jewelry wholesale was.   

2010 was a big year for Shericca and her jewelry-selling business.  It was then that she 

married the love of her life, Darren Bittle, and began to venture out selling her 

lead/nickel-free and lead/nickel compliant pieces.  Her husband has always been very 

supportive of her dreams and even gave her the first $100 to start her business.  After 

receiving a great response from her family, friends, and coworkers, Shericca changed 

the name of her business to Ycene’s Boutique in July of 2012.  She used her daughter 

Qyashia’s middle name and felt the name change would allow her to sell more than just 

jewelry.   

Since the creation of her business, Shericca has sold products to hundreds of satisfied 

customers and set up shop at the Artisan Fair with Market America and the Second 

Annual Women’s Day Conference at Greater New Hope Baptist Church in High Point, 

NC.  She plans to use her success with Ycene’s Boutique to create her own jewelry line 

for women, a separate line for children, and a nonprofit organization for single mothers 

to help them update their looks, build confidence, receive an education, and enter into 

the workforce with a well-paying job.   

Shericca S. Bittle, www.ycenesboutique.com, (336) 965-5077 

 

http://www.ycenesboutique.com/


 

 

 



Charm N Sisters—Company Bio 

It’s rare that a weekend beach vacation turns into a lucrative business, but that is exactly what 

happened for six North Carolina sisters in March of 2012.  What began as a simple sister 

weekend at the beach has now become Charm N Sisters, a thriving small business specializing 

in home bedding and bath pieces and accessories.   

The six sisters Essie Armstrong, Cecilia Boughton, Deborah Harris, Bonnie Brown, Tina W. 

Spruill, and Patricia Rogers currently live throughout central North Carolina with their families 

and are joint partners of Charm N Sisters.  Providing quality bedding and bath products, they 

epitomize their company mission statement, “bringing beauty, comfort, and style to those we 

serve,” by using their business to help their clients redecorate their bedrooms and bathrooms 

with affordable style.   

The business spawned from a visit to a flea market where the group purchased a variety of high 

thread count sheets.  They were so impressed by the quality of the products and the price they 

paid for them that they decided to create their own business and provide these wonderful 

products and prices to their families and friends.  With backgrounds in health administration, art, 

sociology, cosmetology, software, and medical and health office technology, this group of 

talented and creative sisters convened at Deborah’s home shortly after their trip and Charm N 

Sisters was born.  

When not out hand-delivering products to clients and showcasing at different events across 

parts of North Carolina, Charm N Sisters sets up shop at Cook’s Flea Market in Winston-Salem 

every Saturday and Sunday.  There they sell high-end comforters in sizes ranging from Twin to 

California King; matching curtains; 1200, 1500, and 1600 thread count sheets; and crib sheets.  

Soon the company expects to expand their line of products to include additional crib bedding 

and bath sets complete with shower curtain and liner, shower hooks, bath towels, hand towels, 

and wash cloths.   

Since the creation of their company in early 2012, Charm N Sisters has sold hundreds of 

products to satisfied customers and are currently developing more services.  Soon, the 

company will be hosting in-home product parties and launching a website where items can be 

viewed and ordered.  In addition to increasing their inventory and providing more purchasing 

options, the sisters plan to open new locations for their company and increase their staff.  They 

hope to use their success with Charm N Sisters to become role models in their communities, 

provide jobs for others, and share with their families the value of being business owners. 

Charm N Sisters, 3869 Crusade Drive Winston-Salem NC 27101, 336.410.1632 

charmnsisters@yahoo.com 
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